You are invited to submit your manuscripts, work in progress, and abstracts for presentation at the 4th Untested Ideas (UI) International Research Conference to be held in Jacksonville, Florida, USA on June 24-26, 2016. “Building Global Connections in Research” is the theme of this conference. It provides the social sciences researchers worldwide with opportunities for presenting research studies, interacting with professionals, and publishing research studies/articles in UI journals and books. Please submit your conference proposal online. The conference proposal submission deadline is March 31, 2016. The notification will be sent out by April 15, 2016.

It is not required, but you are encouraged to submit a full manuscript via email at uieditorinchief@gmail.com by June 15, 2016. All completed manuscripts submitted to this conference will be peer-reviewed for publications in UI journals and/or books. Currently UI Research Center publishes the following six international blind peer-reviewed refereed journals: Language and Communication Quarterly (LCQ), Leadership and Policy Quarterly (LPQ), International Journal of Education and Culture (IJEC), International Journal of TESOL and Learning (IJTL), International Journal of Social and Educational Rankings (IJSER), and China-Us Education (CUED).

UI Research Center® has proposed to publish books for this conference in the areas of language, TESOL, linguistics, literature, translation, communication, media, journalism, classroom learning, classroom management, cross-cultural learning, learning strategies, history, geography, criminal justice, law, culture, cultural studies, ethnic studies, women’s studies, visual arts, elementary education, secondary education, higher education, special education, STEM education, school counseling, mental health counseling, leadership, policy, international relations, business administration, economics, marketing, accounting, psychology, sociology, social work, philosophy, and religion.

There are a limited number of seats at this conference. Register for the conference and reserve your spot early to guarantee your participation. If you have any questions about the conference and our journal and book publications, please contact UI Research Center® at mainoffice@untestedideas.com or visit our www.untestedideas.com or www.untestedideas.net Web sites.